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1 April 2022

Dear Parents, Guardians and Pupils,

End of Term Newsletter 2022

As we reach the end of another term, there’s an opportunity to reflect on school activities and progress over the
previous 10 weeks.  I can safely say that this has been a very hard term indeed for pupils, staff and parents.  We
started with prelims and a covid spike and we’re ending on exit prelims and a covid spike!  However, a lot has
happened in between and I hope we managed to have some fun too.

Covid Update
With the First Minister’s announcement this week, The Highland Council has issued a new position statement for
schools.  We will still need to keep windows and doors open for good ventilation and also continue to clean desks
regularly but physical distancing will no longer be necessary.  We will also no longer send out the weekly update
letter, as there will be no LFD testing from 18 April, unless advised for clinical reasons and we will no longer
distribute these.  It will therefore no longer be possible to confirm whether there is a cluster or outbreak and it is
expected that the majority of cases and clusters will be managed by individuals and schools themselves through
usual sickness and absence processes for staff and children.
Currently the position statement from The Highland Council states that face coverings should continue to be worn
by all adults and those over the age of 12 in indoor communal areas from 18 April, but I have queried this as it is
not in line with Scottish Government guidance.  Until further guidance is available, however, all staff and pupils
should continue to wear face coverings as they are at present.

Staffing Updates
Next term we have two appointments to our teaching staff starting with us.  Mrs Russell will start teaching History
and Modern Studies on 25 April and Mrs Brown, who was previously a Pupil Support Assistant, will join the Home
Economics department as a teacher also on 25 April.  We are delighted to welcome them both to the teaching
staff of the school.

SQA Exams
SQA exams start for S4, S5 and S6 pupils on 25 April which is when Study Leave starts.  Pupils have been given
individual exam timetables and asked to check them for any last minute changes.  If pupils were absent
yesterday when the exam timetables were handed out then they should ask at reception as their timetables will
be there.  Pupils should sign in and out at reception when they come in for exams.  Pupils are also welcome to
study in school and there will be a study room available each day.
As always, we will be asking pupils in S1, S2 and S3  who aren’t doing exams to be quiet and supportive of those
going through exams.  Their turn will be here soon enough!

Change of Timetable
The timetable will change for pupils moving from S1, S2 and S3 into S2, S3 and S4 on 25 April and pupils will be
given their new timetable in an extended tutor time on that day.  Pupils who are doing exams will get their new
timetable on their return to school from Study Leave on 30 May.

School Events
As we slowly come out of covid regulations, we have been able to do some of our more usual and fun school
activities.  Her’s what we’ve been getting up to this term:
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Netball Success and Sports Update
We’ve been showing our netball mettle again with both S1, S2 and Senior victories against Milburn Academy and
Gordonstoun.  Our Senior Team played in the Scottish Cup but were narrowly beaten by Shetland’s Anderson
High School.  It’s great to see the girls playing fixtures again and we’re hoping that we’ll have more fixtures in
many more sports as the year progresses.
Sadly the Snow Sports competition was cancelled several times but some pupils did manage to get some snow
sports practice in, through our flexible Tuesday afternoon.
We’ve also seen two of our our S6 girls, Caitlin Hollands and Danielle McMaster try out for the U18’s Scotland
Women’s Rugby Team and get spots in the Player Development Programme.
One of our S6 boys, Theo Pilkington, tried out for the the U18’s Scotland Men’s Basketball team (results pending)
and next term at least two of our S6 boys, Calum Mackintosh and Jack Nelson have been invited to try out for the
U17/18’s Scotland Shinty Squad to play in the annual shinty/hurley game against Ireland.  If they get in, and if the
game vs Ireland is played at home in Bucht Park Inverness this year, we’ll organise a whole school trip to cheer
them on.  Best of luck boys!

I’m sure that I’ve missed out on other sporting successes so please let me know if you take part in something out
of school which we should celebrate.  We always love to hear about our pupils and their achievements.

Ukraine Appeal
The school together with our associated primary schools, Grantown Primary, Carrbridge Primary, Abernethy
Primary and Deshar Primary, raised approximately £2500 for the Red Cross and also delivered a minibus, van
and car load of much needed items to be sorted for refugees.  It was an amazing and very heartening appeal day
but sadly one which we may need to repeat next term as the terrible war in Ukraine continues.
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Red Nose Day
We raised a very impressive £400 for Comic Relief on Friday 18 March and also £130 for the Senior Prom/Junior
Summer Disco fund.  Pupils showed incredible creativity for “Bring Anything but a Backpack” although I did have
to contact the SSPCA on the day for advice re: chickens in school and avian flu, not something I’d thought I’d
need to do (it was fine) and 5 members of staff  - Mr Wilson, Mr Abenheimer, Mrs Knight, Mr Stone and Mrs
McGonigal bravely submitted to a gunging for the cause.  It was a day full of laughter and fun which was a happy
reminder of everything we have to look forward to, now that the covid regulations seem to be finally coming to an
end.

Brain Tumour Research and RAM Foundation
The S6 pupils did a sponsored swim to raise money for both Brain Tumour Research and also the Robert Andrew
Munro Foundation in memory of Robert (Bobo) a former classmate who would have turned 18 this Easter holiday.
With the help of some members of staff and some S5 pupils, they managed to swim an amazing 4075 lengths in
the course of one day.  This meant that rather than the equivalent of the English Channel, their target, they
actually swam over to France and back and made it a wee bit down the River Dour from Dover,  inland.  Very well
done to them.  They raised a very impressive £220 each for Brain Tumour Research and the RAM Foundation.

Former Pupil News
Over the past few weeks some of our pupils have been popping up in the papers.  In a good way of course!  I
thought that you’d be interested to know about what they’ve been getting up to.
We always enjoy hearing from former pupils and they always leave us to achieve and experience the most
inspiring things.  Please, please let me know if you have something you think we should share.  If enough people
get in touch we can put together a ‘Where are they now?’ newsletter and display.  Current pupils would certainly
be inspired by the many achievements of our former pupils and staff always enjoy hearing about former pupils
and their adventures.

Alan Mackintosh (left 2013) Alan is currently the musical director of Legally Blonde performing at Eden Court.
Glad to see flooding the stage during the school production of Singing in the Rain has led to greatness!

Rhiain Gordon (left 2013) listed in The Herald last week as one of “10 trailblazers with an appetite for success”
tackling the countries’ food and drink sectors' gender gap head on with her “Baby Faced Baker” Business in
Edinburgh.  Just shows where Hospitality can get you!
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Dates for the Summer Term
25 April Study Leave starts

SQA Exams start
Change of Timetable for current S1, S2, S3

02 May Bank Holiday
06 May In- Service Day
30 May Seniors return from Study Leave
3 June Public Holiday for Jubilee
16 June Sports Day
20 June New S2 transition week
22 June Junior Dance
23 June Graduation and Senior Prizegiving
23 June Senior Prom
30 June Last day of term

Finally, as today is 1 April, I did play an April Fools prank on the school community.  I told them by tannoy that the
lunch hour was going to be reduced by 30 minutes next term and that they would be doing general literacy and
numeracy, spelling and times tables in tutor groups instead of free time. After the tears and panic, mainly from
staff, I did let everyone know it was but a cruel joke.   However, if anyone missed that, please be reassured that
lunchtime will still be an hour and that all the clubs are still running.  Or you can continue the joke, your choice!

I hope that everyone has a very relaxing Easter holiday.  This has been a very tough term but, at this time of year
especially, with the days getting longer, the trees turning green and gardens coming back into bloom, we can all
have hope that the dark times of Covid are behind us and a great summer is in front of us.

Yours faithfully

Claire McGonigal
Headteacher
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